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: Press Likes Inaugural Address ;

f The" Oresron Dress7 metropolitan and upstate, rives al
most uniform praise to the inaugural address of the inconl-in-g

administration; The comments, however, are not based
on loyalty to the new governor because of professional rela-
tionship but indicate shrewd appraisal of the Spragae pro-
posals for legislative action. . ; .

The Eugene Rerister-Guar- d observes:
"He knows 'what lt'a all about'; he will consult, bat he will

not be easily misled. He la reasonable bat determined. His speech
, augurs exceptional efficiency." - .

- - The Bend Bulletin, characterizing the message as that
of a "man of convictions, reasonable, temnerate, with an or-

derly mind," is impressed by the proposals on power use by
the state: : : r - " v

, "No greater field for Governor Sprague's talents exists than
In the development of a sensible and reasonable attitude toward
Bonneville and Its acceptance for Industrial use by the power
fanatics who now want, only the destruction of the operating com-

panies .yr
From the Albanv. Democrat-Heral- d comes especial ap--

proval or tne proposals for putting togetner scnooi aisiricis,
as has been recommended .by Superintendent Rex Putnam.
Writes the editor of the Democrat-Heral- d :

I - ;If Gorernor Sprague's program as he outlined It In his inau-1- 4

curat address before the state legislature Is carried out his ad
ministration will be signalized by no little simplification or state
'government, reaching down as well Into subdivisions of state
government. Notable are his recommendations for consolidation
of school districts, wherever practical, and for provision of ma

chinery whereby, may be effected wisely."
The non-rjartis- an and well-balanced Democrat-Heral- d at

Baker sees the message as .typical of the man: thoughtful,
temperate, courteous, covering the general problems of all
democratic societies in the complex, modern world and prob-
lems soedfic to the state of Oregon."

7 The Dalles Chronicle, which was a staunch Martin sup- -.

porter, observes: f s

."Governor 8prague gives every Indication of continuing the
- .high type: of execntlve ability shown by Martin, although

tSpragne's regime probably will feature diplomacy rather than
fireworks. Sprague la of the Intellectual type, utterly sincere In
everything he does, and ha la taking the Job of governor with the
determination to justify the compliment paid him by Oregon

- voters." ,-

, The Herald at Klamath Falls believes the message to the
legislature careful and fair," the Roseburg News-Revie- w

- comments that the "common sense in the inaugural address
wai no surprise." .

4 The new administration is too wise in newspaner prac-

tice to expect or to want total approbation and a dearth of
criticism from the press. As the term of Governor Sorague
unfolds he will receive his share of editorial thrusts but the
critical editorials will not be tossed into the waste basket,
unread by some executive assistant, because the governor can-

not take them. The fair and penetrating analysis of the press,
which is going to be particularly interested in the present ad-

ministration, will be a great asset to the governor and to
. the state.
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THUSSSAT 1370 Zs.
T:30 Vm.
t:45 Tim 0'DT- - --

S:O0 Morniac MadiUttou.
ilSEigbt "Cloek CUrow.

8:80 iiTa of mL
S:4S TXtwt.
S:00 Putor's Cll. .

:4S Riehardsoa Ensemble." '

10:O0 HawiHaa ParadUa.
10:15 Nawa. ...
10:30 MornlBf Xsgaifaia.
10:4 Jiur Lcvia. iiiUbitlx frogram.
11 :00 OrrnUte.
11:30 WillanetU Uaivaraitr CkapA
11:45 Hollywood Whispers,
12:00 VsJae Parade.
12:15 News.
12:30 Hillbilly Bereaade.
12 :45 ghiriey Heward, blues.

1 ;O0 Istmitias Iets.
1:15 Kidstreaaa.
1:30 Tiro Keyboards.
1:45 Book
2:00 Brad Collins.
2:15 Johnson Family.
2:30 Weber'a Concert Oreaattra.
2:45 One Laaan'a Ensemble.
3:00 feminine Paaciea.
2:30 Radio Campns.
4:00 Fnltoa Lewis, jr.
4:15 Radio Harris.
4:30 Saada el Time.
S :0O Airliners.
6:15 Adventures Gen. Shatter Parker.
5:30 Johnny Lawrence Club.
6:45 Dinner Hoar Melodies.
6:30 Legislatire Roundup Statesman

f the Air.
6:46 Tonight's Headlines.
7:00 Walts Time.
7:30 Greta Hornet.
6:00 News. -
8:15 Don't Ton Beliere It.
8:30 Handicraft Hobbies.
8:45 Jimmy Greer's Orchestra.
9 :0 Newspaper et the Air.
8:15 Glen Gray's Orchestra.
t:80 Jan Garber's Orchestra.
t:45 Bkinnay Ennia' Orchestra.

10.00 Phil Harris' Orchestra.
10:80 Keith Beecher'a Orchestra.
11:00 She? Field's Orchestra.
11:15 Jack HeLeaa'a Orchestra.

ZCEX THTaSSAT 1180 Xe.
8:30 Musical CToek.
T:00 Family Altar Hour.
7:30 Finaaeial Serrice.
7:45 Lh Webb.
7:55 Market Quotations.
8:00 Dr. Brock.
8:30 Psnl Page.
8:45 Christian Science.

:00 Soothernsires.
8:15 George Griffon.
8:30 Farm and Heme.

10:15 Agriculture Today.
10:80 News.
10:45 Home Institute.
11:00 School Symphony.
11:45 Radio Rericw.
11:50 Ught Opera.
12:00 Dept. AsTtenltnra.
12:15 Grand 81am Bene.
12:35 Hints ta, HensewiTss.
12:30 News.
12:45 Market Reports.
12:60 Quiet Hour. .

1:30 Club Matinee.
2 :00 Orchestra.
2:15 Financial and Grain.
3:20 Glenn Darwin.
2:80 Lsndt Trio.
2:45 Curbstone Quis.
3:00 Patricia Gilmore.
8 :25 News.
8:80 Armchair Quartet.
8:45 Sweet and Lew.
4 :00 Orchestra.
4:15 Musical Contrasts.
4:80 Orchestra. f5:00 Interesting Keighbora.
6:80 Piano Surprises. '
6:45 Clele D'Autrey.
6r0 Aristioa News.
6:10 Orchestra.
8:30 America's Town Meeting.
7:80 Orchestra.
8:00 Newe.
8:15 L. H. Gregory.
8:80 Name It Game.

:00 Friendly Neighbora.
:80 lee Hockey.

10:30 Romance and Rhythm.
11:00 News.
11:00 News.
11 :15 Charles Rnnysn.

SOW THURSDAY 020 Xe.
7:00 Story of tke Month.
7:15 Trail Blase-ra- .

7:45 News.
8:00 Ted White.
8:15 Dr. Lawrence Cress.
0:30 Stars of Today.
S:O0 Dsn Harding' a Wife.
S:15 The O'KeiUa.

:30 Tena and Tim.
t:4S Spinning Wheel Singers.

10:15 Escorts and Betty.
ie:30 Daacereae Roada.
10:45 Dr. Kate.
11:00 Betty and Boh.
11:15 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.

By D.

' IT rssons
There are many reasons for many

-.-v

And some are good and some
" r had.

Some, la fact, much Worse than
- none at all. : -

Better these never did have.
Reason and Judgment may stran--

- gers- - be, r i 1

And what one says to excuse
our faults

May, as I say, he good or be bad.
Either throws ugnt or Brigni-ne- ss

halts.
X reckon the better way to do.

If we'd avoid trouble on our
war.

Is to swallow the reasons we'd
give.

This may not help but again
it may.

Editors and Political Office
There are probably few com

munities ot considerable site and
Influence where, at one time
or another, newspaper publish
ers or editors hare not been sug
gested as candidates tor high po
litical office. I do not know what
the exact record may show, hut
a enrsery glance a political, his
tory la the United States gres
one a definite Impression that
the suggestion has not met with
a favorable reception. 1 recall
personally the campaign In which
Horace Greeley of the New York
Tribune stood as a candidate for
the presidency against General
Grant. He was overwhemllngly
defeated. And I hare known a
few instances since those hectic
days when other newspaper edit
ors hare been defeated at the
polls. There hare been many
newspaper candidates but few
hare been chosen. "

In later years the prejudice
for It waa aa much that aa

anything elae has worn away.
True, the suggestian that Mr.
Hearst be nominated for presi-
dent aroused a thunder of pro-
test in all parts of the country,
but a number ot the states hare
elected newspapermen as gover-
nors, and I bellere these hare
invariably been good governors.
Kansas elected a newspaperman
to the governor's chair. Now Ore-
gon has given its chief executive
office over to a newspaper editor
and publisher, by a tremendous
vote. And the voters ot Oregon
could not have made a better
choice.

I hear of the owner of a big
car, stuck on a coast byway, who
waa pulled out by a man with an
old-mod- el Ford. The Lord loveth
a cheerful flivver.

The hurry that gets us no-
il here is the bane ot modern
civilization.

The Oldsters
There's an old, old tale of long

ago.
An old. old tale, yet withal

the same,
For not so far does oar vision so,

The trail's been pleasant down
which we came.

So we tell tales of the long ago.
And we chuckle some at

thoughts that come,
And despite the pains felt here

and there
And at the stars perk a way-

ward thumb.

There la a small boy In Salem,
as la countless other places, I
presume, , who has a favorite
ancle, now on the east coast. The
boy received a letter, amongst
other things, from this uncle at
Christmas time. The boy thought
the letter was "dandy", but when
his mother said that he mast
write a nice long reply to the
letter, what do rou think he
said? Tea, that is what he said
aU right. Aw, heck, I knew
there waa a catch to it!"

Tom Gunk has been giren a
white collar job. Says be likes
It fine, but lie has to u eareiai
when he looks at his fingers.
Can't ct over feeling he's drop- -

red the nails somewhere. Clean.

I have , noticed during the
Christmas season' recently put a
greater tendency cn the part of
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11:30 Valiant Lady.
11:45 Hymns of All Churches.
12:00 Story ot Mary Merlin.
12:15 Ma Perkins.
12:30 Pepper Young's Family. '
12:45 Guiding Light.

1:00 Backstsge Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1:30 Vie and Bade.
1:45 Girl Alone.
2:00 Houseboat Hannah.
2:15 Radio Review.
3:20 Galrios Zrothera.
2:30 Three Rome a.
8:45 Johnnie Johnston.
2 :80 News.
3:15 Malcolm Claire.
8:25 Newa.
3:80 Woman's Magasine of Air.
4:00 Easy Aces.
4:15 Mr. Keen.
4:30 Stsrs of Today.
6:00 Stars of Today.
5:80 Rudy Vallee.
8:00 Good News of 1930.
7:00 Muaie Hall.
8:00 Amos 'n' Andy.
8:16 Symphony Hour.
9:16 Orchestra.

10:00 News Flashes.
10 :15 Orchestra.see

KODT THURSDAY 840 Aa
6:30 Market Reports.
8:35 KOIN Kiock.
8:00 Newe.
8:15 Old Cowhand.
8:30 Thia and That.
8:15 Her Honor, Nancy James.
S: SO Romance et Helen Treat.
S:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10:00 The Goldbergs.
10:15 Ufa Can Be Beautiful.
10:80 Fashion Chats.
11:00 Big Sister.
11:15 Real Life Stories.
11:30 School of the Air.
12:00 News.
12:16 Siagin Sam.
12 :80 Scattergood Baiaes.
12:45 Fletcher Wiley.

1:00 Pretty Ritty Kelly.
1:15 Myrt ssd Marge.
1:30 Hilltop House.
1 :45 Rath Csrhort. T
8:00 Hello Again.
8 :1C Let'sPretend.
2:46 Speed. Ine.
8:00 Newspaper of the Air.
4 :00 Backgrounding the News.
4:46 Ten for Two.
6:0O Fire a 'Clack Flash.
8:15 Howie Wing.
6:30 Joe Penaer.
t:00 Major Bowes.
7.00 Tune Up Time.
8:00 The Inside Story.
8:80 Kate Smith, Fraachot Tone.
8:80 Leon F. Drews.
0:45 Prtriew. Presidcflt's Birthday

BaU.
10:00 Fire Star Final.
10:15 Nightcap Tarns.
10:80 Orchestra.one

xcoao raonaoAT ooo Xe.
9:00 Today 'a Prograsns.
9:03 Hemesmakera' Hoar.
0:08 Neighbor Reynolds.

10:16 Story Hoar for Adults.
10:55 Today's News.
11:00 Shorthand Contest.
11:80 Music of the Masters.
12 :00 News.
12:14 Agricultural News.
12:30 Market. Crop Reports.
12:48 Fsrm Flashes.
1:15 Vsriety.
2:00 Home Garden Hour.
2:45 Guard Tear Health.
3:16 Cities ef the Wesld.
8:46 Monitor Views the News.
4 :0 Srmphonie Half Hear. ;

4:30 Elementary Education.
5 On the Campuses.
6 :45 Vespers.
6:15 News.
8:32 Agriculture Viewed by Editors.
8:45 Market Rerietra.
7:00 A. W. Olirer.
7:15 Student Grange.
8:00 School of Masie.
8:18 Oregon Past Present.
6:45 Foresters in Action.

Woodburn Legion Women
Will Open Card Series)

WOODBURN The fiTit of
series of card parties to be giren
by the American Legion auxiliary
trill be held in the Legion quar
ters la the city hall Thursday
at S p.m. Beano will ! also be
played. Three prises each eTe-

lling win be offered tor M50(T
and a grand prise at the end of
the aeries. Parties are to be held
the second and fourth Thursday
of each month. " i ?

PLCS
Dswingt Shockimgl Bat Tract

"The 'jUiuia
"ZUrth of Time"

Haais KO asad Lswtt

Uaar tUnsa soagnt to -St

b known about Indians " L
ot Oregon, their rut and
present and probable tdtnrt:

Many welcoma ihlnss corns to
this deak front strangers as well
aa trtanda. On Ja aowly anired
wnjca annonneas - tnat . certata
matnal ; friend lus i referred to
the Bits man as ha approprlats
porsom to receir it, arlta taa
request wnlch. It bears. Tka per-
son who writes, whosa nam and
address shall ba w4thheld, Van-- f
aonnees that ha or' aha Is wrltlns
a thesis, and says:: - .

The parposo t mj paper' Is
to trace the hlstoiy of each In
dian tribe from the f time white
men settled in Oregon to thepresent time. ' I would ' like the
number of Indiana, .their habits,
treaties made with them by the
whites, the present - numbers ot
fuU Mood Indians, conditions un-
der which they lire at present;
prorlslons made for them by the
federal government, their- - ap-
proximate wealth, health, - di
seases, education, and future
place they will hold in the
American goyernment."

W S
That Is quite an order, as the

reader wUl no doubt agree. A
study soth as Is implied in the
words history ot each Indian
tribe from the time white men
settled In Oregon to the present
time; ... tbo number of In
dians, their habits, treaties made
with them by the whites,' would
involre weeks, months ot re-sear-ch;

whereas this writer has
not even minutes to spare from
urgent wBrk In hand. And then
the conclusions mi$ht be faulty
and Incomplete.

As to tbe present number of
full blood Indians"' In Oregon,
no one can say for certain. The
writer hereof was census super-
visor of an Oregon district In
both 1910 and 130. In the last
one enumerators were Instructed
(from Washington) to list as
Indians aU persons with a pre-
dominance of Indian blood. An-
other order from Washington was
to list any person as an Indian
who waa called Indian. So no
doubt a few whites were listed
as Indians. The eeuus for 1930
showed Oregon's Indian popula-
tion as 477S. But the reports of
the superintendents of Indians to
the Oregon Blue Book, 1937--8

adds up slightly more; that Is,
4822, if the writer haa figured
correctly. The Blue Book cited
shows: .

n
The superintendent of the Sa

lem U. S. Indian school (now
Paul T. Jackson) has charge of
these Indians: Sileta, with an
Indian population of 471; Grand
Ronde, 362; fourth section al-
lottees west of the Cascade
mountains In Oregon, 332.

Then the Klamath agency.
1412 Indians; Umatilla ageney
(same as .1130 census shows),
1143; the Burns Indian colony,
"about" 152; Warm Spring res
ervation (approximately) 800;
the Indians of the Columbia river
on both the Oregon and Wash-
ington aides, now assigned to the
Umatilla reservation, "estimated"
300. Counting ISO for Oregon
makes a total of 4822 or 46
more than were listed by the
census enumerators of 1930. So,
as saia aoove, no one can give
the exact number, for 1939, or
any other year.

S U
"Conditions under which Ore-

gon Indiana live at present" are
as varied as those ot white or
other races. The Klamath reser-
vation haa about 1,125,000 acres
of land. Tribal prorerty of those
Indians has . an estimated value
of $20,000,000. They are rich.
Among the Indians of the United
States, they rank second in in-
dividual wealth.

The Umatilla Indians are rich,
too; have 1(7,916.73 acres in
their "diminished" reserve. Of
the wheat .. land, approximately
one-ha- lf has pasted to white
ownership. So are the Warm
Springs Indians rich, with 500.-C0- O

acres of land, their pine
timber valued at seven to 12
million dollars. They are made
up of the Wasco, Warm Springs
(Tenlno), Plate, Klickitat and
Pit river tribes..

- v v
"Provisions made for them by

the federal government?' Their
children may - attend the Che-ma- wa

school and ' learn trades,
and, the more . ambitious ones,
prepare for careers of usefulneaa.
The Warm Springs reservation
haa a government primary
school, and a 20-b- ed bospital.
and mission schools are srailable
at some of the reservations. Quite
generally. In Oregon. Indian chil-
dren are welcomed in the pubUc
schools, the same as those of
other races.
r "Health. diseases, education,
and future place they will hold
In the American government?"
Well, in 1828, a survey was
made at the request of Hubert
Work, secretary of the Interior;
made by a commission composed

--3mam mm
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ot experts on. the proper treat
ment of. the Indians of ; the
United States.

That commission made a vol-
uminous Teport that tills a large
book, v titled "The Problems ot
Indian Administration." A great
many, things are said about In-
dians, here, there and generally
throughout considerable por-
tion of the United States, - in-
cluding JUaska. But the conclu-
sions are few. and the few not
especially: enlightening.

The. big thing among the con
clusions la that there should.be
a planning commission or board.
great in sue and variety, with
an appropriation corresponding
with the millions and billions
generally In the Ideals of the
gnu deal.

(Concluded tomorrow.)

IO Years Ago
January 12, 1029

Information concerning the Sa-
lem General hospital will be feat-
ured at Monday meeting ot the
chamber of commerce and Dr. W.
B. Morse will be the speaker.

For the first time In history of
the Salem high school Clarion,
student newspaper published by
the local staff. It haa been de-
clared the best high school paper
In Oregon.

Oregon State college's basket-
ball team came back strong In the
second half and downed Willam-
ette university 46-2- 2 to take the
third game ot the series.

20 Years Ago
January 12, 1010

The old Salem hotel at State
and. High streets will be used as a
convalescent ward for influensa
cases and Drs. W. B. Morse, W.
H. Byrd and H. J. Clements are on
committee to provide care of pa-
tients.

W. P. and P. W. Steusloff,
brothers, and Curtis Cross will re-
tire from retail meat business and
will erect a $100,000 packing
plant on. Portland Road, two
blocks north of state fairgrounds.

Sergeant Horace M. Bibby has
returned to Salem after more than
a year's absence from his ranch
at Brooks, having enlisted In
1917, Joining coast artillery corps.

Call Board
HOLLYWOOD

Today Family night.
double bill, "Danger on
the Air" with Donald
Woods and Nan Grey and
Danielle Darrieux In "The
Rage ot Paris-- with
Douglas Fairbanks, jr.

Friday double b11, 10th
Avenue Kid" Mth Bruce
Cabot and Beverly Rob--

. erts and William Boyd as
Hopalong Cassldy in "In
Old Mexico."

. GRAND
Today - Lojetta Toung and

Richard Greene In "Ken- -
tucky." -

Saturday Virginia Bruce
. and Melvyn Douglas in

"There'a That Woman
Again."

ELStNORE
Today Double hllL: "Young Dr. Kldare" with

Lew , Ayres and Lionel
Barrymore and " "Last- Warning" with Preston '

, Foster.
; - CAPITOL
Today "Double bill.

"Devil's Island" with Bo--
ris Karloff and "Law
West of Tombitone" with
Harry Carey.

' "STATE
Today Wallace Beery In

"Viva Vflla" and Bobert
Armstrong and Irene Her--
ver to "The Girl Said
No- .- y -.

Fri. Sat.
2 SMASH FEATURES

t
(P9BS 1

1 IpflL
Wtth Boris Karloff

, Law .West .f , .

Tombstone - --
V UTTll HARRY CAREY

children to give than to receive.
Slowly the truth is coming to
the young minda that there Is
snora nleaaura in fdvinc than in
getting. And it is a good sign.

--r-

One thing that was markedly
manifest in the talk on inaugu
ration day high praise for the
new capitol. Thus la prophecy
fulfilled.

I am looking forward to see-
ing Mrs. Olive Carter's story
when it. appears in print. Mrs.
Carter Is perhaps the most un-
tiring, as well as one ot the
most deserving members ot the
local literary colony.

DAR Delegates to
State Meet Chosen
WOODBURN The monthly

meeting ot Belle Passl chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution, was held Friday afternoon
at the home ot Mrs. H. F. Butter-fiel- d

on the Pacific highway.
. Delegates chosen to attend, the
state conference la March were
Mrs. H. F. BuUerfleld, Mrs. Over-
ton and Miss Carrie Waterbury;
alternates, Mrs. Drexel White.
lira. W J. Wilson and Mrs. Karl
Engleman.

The local chapter will sponsor
three candidates for the annual
pilgrimage to Washington, Miss
Nelda Trulllnger of Woodburn
high school, Miss Carrol Moomaw
of Hubbard high school and Miss
Marilyn Jean Schults ot Canby
high school.

Mutual Telephone
Election Is Held
SCOTTS MILLS The annual

meeting ot the Marqaam Mutual
Telephone company waa held at
Marqaam Saturday. J. McCracken
was reelected director and John
Plaa, secretary.

Saturday night, line St held a
meeting and voted money for new
poles. Ted Lorea waa reelected
president, Lee Hobart . reelected
treasurer, and Hugh Magee, sec-
retary.
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Counties or tne state. Tne present oasis ox pay is a paicnwur
uilt of Inequity carrying over from numerous previous ses-

sions where county salaries were set piecemeal by pressure
from individual county groups The result is startling discrep-
ancies in payment to county officials, amount of work and
responsibility considered. ,
:i Clatsop county, with 21.000 population, pays its county
indare $3000 annually while Marion county with 60.000 pop-

ulation and a corresponding increase in work for the jude,
pays only $1800. Sherman county pays only $450 annually
for the job. Harney county with 5920 population has a $2400
annual salary for its county clerk, the same as paid by Lane
county with nine times that copulation.
h f Every list of county officers and their salaries is subject
o the same discrepancies and unfairness. The legislature

should revise the rates of pay on a ratable scale which would
Include consideration of population of the county, assessed
Talae and total budget and some study of. the amount of work

v?2one by.the respective officials. This session and subseouent
ones should not be bothered with the sectional bills which re-

peatedly are introduced to jockey a particular official or
grojip of officials in one or more counties into a better-pai- d

2 While the salary straightening is . on, equalization of
several official state salaries would be in order. The state
school supermtendent'duties and work considered, is under- -

id as is the state labor commissioner. There should be leg-ati- ve

S reexamination of the rates of pay for major state jobs
inf readjustment of the salaries to a more equitable basis.

Urgent Need
I S nrtvl if it-

and there will do a request
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and impartiality. Some of tne
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predictions have come true,
at onnflir between ultra-lib- -

reaction. In so far as the com--

m f . - ,
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attention as the same activities

anAoTntxr fn rfn this. ItS findings
the intelligent portion - of the

Af hlirher education is not a
the senate shouM confirm the
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